Barbary Coast Bull Terrier Club
14 April 2016
Judge: Sarah Foster
I thoroughly enjoyed my judging appointment at the Barbary Coast BTC. What a hard
working committee, and we were so well looked after. Wonderful atmosphere and Eileen
Ebey you are a star.
Coloureds
12-18month dog
(WD) BULLARDS RUGAR (Ch Ardry N Bullards Sharp-dressed Man ex Ch Wicked Bullards
Peytons Sweet Heart) (WD)
12 month tri dog, very immature, gentle profile with good mouth, lovely front, bone and
feet, slightly long in back. Shapely quarters would prefer more weight. Moved parallel when
settled.
12-18 month bitches
Waynee & Byzewski, MAGOR MILLENIUM MAKWA MOON CA (Ch Magor Pretty Fly 4 A
White Guy - Ch Magor Millenium Moonstruck)
Well marked pretty brindle and white of good size, lovely profile with good mouth, nice eye,
lovely front, good bone and neat feet, slightly long in back, shapely quarters, moved parallel.
Gothan & Utt & Wong, Ch Ardry N Bullards Sharp-Dressed Man - Ch Wicked Bullards
Peytons Sweet Heart.
Slightly smaller than 1. Black brindle with nice profile and long fore face, good mouth, lacks
slightly in muzzle. Good front , and top line, moved parallel behind, toes in slightly in front.
American Bred Bitch
(WB, BOW) Utt & Wu’s ACTION ARDRY DIVINE MYSTERY (Action Divining Rod-Ch Action
Head Over Heels ll)
Well marked and quality brindle and white. Lovely head with strong profile, good
expression and good mouth. Straight front, feet could be better, slightly long in back,
shapely quarters, moved slightly close behind, well handled.
Open Bitch
(RWB) West & Johnson Bowen & Myall, STRONGHAVEN'S GAMEFACE AT ICENI (GCH
Iceni Shot Taken ex CH Iceni Gamepoint At Stronghaven)
We'll marked br/w, lovely profile, slight mouth fault, straight front, good bone, tight feet,
good topline, with shapely quarters, moved well.
McCall & Dykema, Bestuvall Easy As Pie (Ch Sarajeni Easy Rider - Bestuvall Ran Out Of
Black)
Bl/br who was not happy in the show ring today. Gentle profile, good mouth, lacks slightly
in muzzle, straight front, good topline.

Veteran Coloured
(AOM) Coy & Dykema, CH BESTUVALL SHO' IS HOT (Quicksilver Showstopper ex
Bestuvall Believes She's Hot)
8 years old quLity bl/br, strong profile, good mouth, lovely expression, good neck, shoulders
and topline, lovely bone and feet, Shapely quarters, moved well, in excellent condition and a
credit to his owners.
(BOV, BOBOH, OHG3 ) Davis & Smith, GCH MAGOR GALACTIC AGENT (Emred Huntsman
ex Magor Moulin Rouge)
Upstanding, balanced and shapely fawn and white. Powerful dog who is a real stallion. Large
powerful head, mouth just off, but easily carries this fault. Lovely expression. Excellent
bone. Cat feet. Straight front, lovely topline, good depth to loin, shapely quarters with strong
second thigh.in excellent condition and powered his way round the ring, moving parallel
and with drive.
(BOS) Ruppel, GCH QUICKSILVER WICKED LI'L SISTER (Ch Rhydaman Frosty ex Ch
Quicksilver Wicked Moxie Of Bullard)
Medium sized br/w bitch. Good profile and good mouth. Nice eye, small ears. Straight front,
good feet short backed, lovely quarters, moved well. in good condition.
(SEL) Craig & Alexander, CH BRIGADOON CIERA STRAWBERRY BLONDE (Ch Brigadoon
Blackwatch Jock O'Bullseye ex Ch Brigadoon Miss Buxley)
Red and white bitch, slightly long In back , good profile with good mouth, nice eye. Good
front and feet, level topline, with good shoulders, moved well holding topline on the move.
In good condition.
(SEL) Harlamoff & Waynee & Ruppel, GCH SOQUEL MILLENIUM SEAFARER (GCH
Rhydaman Frosty ex GCH Soquel Millenium Black Fern)
Cobby brindle and white with big powerful head. Lovely depth of muzzle and good
expression, Straight front with excellent bone and tight feet, level topline, strong and
shapely quarters moved well.

White Dogs
9-12 Mos
(BP) Dykema & Uyeda & Wakida’s BESTUVALL BROADSIDE THE VERDICT IS N (CH
Dolomites EZ Copy@Bestuvall-CH Bestuvall Take it Easy)
9 months immature, nice profile with lovely expression, perfect mouth. Good front, feet and
bone, good topline with shapely quarters. Just Needs more time to mature.
(W, BOS, BOBOH) Hernandez & Berez, Emred Devils Spy - Bigshot Lady Lollipop.
Big upstanding quality White with tri Head mark. Classic head, with good Profile, mouth ok.
Good eye. Lovely front bone and feet, good topline, shapely quarters. Lovely body lines,
moved with drive when moved at the right speed.
Open
(RWD) Sutton & Harlamoff, SOQUEL MILLENIUM GAMECHANGER (GCH Rhydaman Frosty
x GCH Soquel Millenium Black Fern)
Cobby all white suffering from a skin condition, gentle profile with perfect mouth. Big wide
head, with good eye. Good front bone and feet. Good topline, tallset too high, shapely
quarters moved well.
Vitorelo & Calden, Wicked N Whistlestop’s Moonlight Spy For Heirloom, Emred Devils
Spy - GCH Bestuvall Barbera Moon.
White with head marks. Nice profile, mouth off, good eye, could have better feet, good front.
Short backed. Drops his topline.
White Bitches
9-12 Mos
Boyda & Dykema’s BESTUVALL BROADSIDE MISS DEMEANOR (CH Dolomites EZ Copy
@Bestuvall-GCH Bestuvall Take It Easy)
9 months small typey and balanced bitch. Good head and mouth, nice expression, good neck
and shoulder. Straight front with good feet. Short backed and level topline, shapely quarters,
moved well. Promising bitch just needs a little time.
12-18months
Zoulas & Gothan’s (BULLARDS CLAIRE BELL-SHES BONAFIDE (CH.Ardry N Bullards
Sharpe –Dressed Man- CH Wicked Bullards Peytons Sweet Heart)
Shapely but Immature bitch. Excellent profile with good mouth. Very thin all through and
needs far more time. Good neck and shoulders, good topline, shapely quarters. Movement
could be better as close behind.

BBE
DeGidio, JOCKO'S ICE EYE'S (Ch Tulsadoom Abi Albon ex Dare To Be deBully)
White with red ears, large upstanding bitch who really didn't want to show off her lovely
virtues. Lovely profile with good expression, Instanding canines. Good neck and shoulder,
lovely fore chest, straight front, with catlike feet, short backed, shapely quarters moved
close. If only her handler could have worked with her to get her to enjoy her day.
American Bred
Shaw, SECONDTONONE SET FIRE 2 THE RAIN, By GCH Soquel Millenium Seafarer Bestuvall Too Hot To Copy.
Small terrier type, would prefer a touch more profile. 2 teeth off. Nice neck and shoulders,
straight front and good feet. Good length of back, moved ok.
Open
(W, BOW, BOV) Berez, KINGSFARMS SUPER NOVA (Padhen Hitman ex Ch Action Hot And
Classy)
Large quality upstanding bitch, elegant and shapely. Lovely head, with lovely profile and
good depth to muzzle, 1 tight canine. Good expression, lovely neck and shoulders, good
forechest, straight front, excellent bone, level topline and good length of back. Shapely
quarters. Moved well when at the right speed. Really liked this bitch.
BEST OF VARIETY
(SEL) Stephan & Dykema, GCH BESTUVALL WHITE HOT (Ch Bestuvall Razor Redi Cut ex
Bestuvall Too Hot To Copy)
Large upstanding all white with powerful head, huge bone, good body lines and deep
muzzle. Big wide head, lovely front and feet, good topline and shapely quarters.
(SEL) Cooley & Dykema & Graham, CH WHISTLESTOP N BESTUVALL PAPER MOON
(Emred Devils Spy ex GCH Bestuvall Barbera Moon)
Small, pretty, shapely and feminine terrier type white with coloured ears. Super profile and
lovely expression, good front and feet, good topline when stretched, would prefer a fraction
more length in her front leg. The handler has a fantastic rapport with this bitch and was a
joy to watch them work together.
(AOM) Wilkerson & Shaw, CH SECONDTONONE IT'S TOO DARN HOT (GCH Soquel
Millenium Seafarer ex Bestuvall Too Hot To Copy)
Medium sized white with pretty head, nice profile and good expression. Good front and feet.
Slightly long in back with shapely quarters.

